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Atlantica Belvedere Resort
H E L O N A  B E A C H  |  K O S

The Atlantica Belvedere Resort is beautifully located right on the beach, overlooking the
crystal clear waters of the Aegean Sea. Ideal for couples, the Atlantica Belvedere is designed
to deliver the best adult only experience. The beautifully designed rooms create a great base
and the hotel grounds are perfect for those lazy days, whether you're a pool or a beach lover.

With years of experience in creating memorable weddings, you're in good hands.
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Beach Ceremony
 

With soft sand between your toes, looking out over the stunning blue seas, you're
surrounded by your loved ones and the most picture perfect grounds. This venue can

host up to 60 people and all guests must be 16yrs or above. Tailored decoration can be
arranged with your wedding planner, whether this be additional floral displays or some

personal favourites that you bring with you. 
 

Any personal decorations that you bring should be taken to your initial wedding meeting
in resort. One bottle of sparkling wine is included in your wedding package to toast your
marriage, you may want to ask your best man, chief bridesmaid or other to toast your

marriage. One bottle serves approximately 6 guests and additional bottles can be
ordered with your wedding planner at approximately €27 per bottle.

Ceremony



Included in your wedding package is a one tier iced wedding
cake that serves around 20 guests. You can choose from the

following flavours: Vanilla, Chocolate, Strawberry, Lemon,
Cookie, Caramel, Banana & Praline. You are welcome to bring
along your own personal cake topper to add or you can order
a fresh flower display with your wedding planner. Your cake is

usually cut as part of your wedding ceremony and can be
served as desert at your reception. Additional tiered cakes can

be ordered with your wedding planner and cost €40 for a 2
tiered cake and €60 for a 3 tiered cake. 
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Wedding Cake
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Welcome your guests in style with a private drinks reception and canapés.
 

Drinks will be served to your guests at the panoramic terrace of the Ulysses
lobby bar with views over the resort and out to sea. 

 
This is the perfect opportunity to capture your pre-wedding photography with
stunning surroundings as your wedding planner is preparing your guests with

button holes and corsages. 
 

Choose from one of our bar options and a selection of canapés than can be
found on page 6.

 
Price:

 
IN-HOUSE GUESTS: Price is per person as per menu

 
VISITING GUESTS: Price is per person as per menu

 

Pre-Wedding gathering
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As one of the most important parts of your day, you can choose from either a
Private or Non-Private venue.

Wedding Receptions
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Non-Private
 

Looking for something a little less formal with a varied variety? Our main
restaurant offers a wide variety of dishes with favourites on the list for everyone.

Each guests can help themselves to our Chefs evening buffet. Drinks will be served
as per the board basis booked.  

 
Price:

 
IN-HOUSE GUESTS: For guests booked in to the hotel on an all-inclusive or half

board basis, this meal will be included.
 

VISITING GUESTS: A day pass will be required
 

If you wish, we will arrange an area where you and your guests will be seated
together at 18:30pm and decorations can be added to the tables. 

There is a supplement of €20 per person
 

Dining in the main restaurant is available for up to 20 people. 

Wedding Reception

Main Restaurant
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Non-Private

 
If you're looking for a more intimate setting whilst not compromising on the views,

the Cullinarium A la carte restaurant is an ideal venue for smaller weddings.  
 

You can choose from one of our wedding sit down menus on pages 12-15, which
are priced per head or you can dine from the restaurants A la carte menu, which

can be viewed by downloading the Atlantica Hotels & Resorts app. 
 

One visit per stay is included in the All-Inclusive package for the A la carte menu
and can be used on your wedding day. 

 
Price:

 
IN-HOUSE GUESTS: Priced per head for each wedding sit down menus or included

as part of the all-inclusive package once per stay for the 
restaurants A la carte menu

 
VISITING GUESTS: A day pass will be required + Menu price

 
Dining in the Cullinarium restaurant is available for up to 10 people. 

Wedding Reception

Cullinarium Restaurant
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Private
 

With views out to sea and the classic feel of
being abroad you and your guests will be
seated in groups of six to ten on round or

square tables. Decorations can be tailored with
your wedding planner and you can choose

from one of our seated menus or buffet
options.  

 
Please see pages 8-11 for menu options. Drinks
will be served as per the board basis booked.  

 
Price:

 
IN-HOUSE GUESTS: Menu price per head 

 
VISITING GUESTS: A day pass will be required +

menu price per head

Wedding Reception

Ammos Restaurant
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Additional Options

 Your wedding day is unique to you and
together with your wedding planner you

can make sure your colour scheme /
theme is noticeable. You can tailor your

decorations with additional flower orders
and you can also bring any personal
decorations you wish to add to your

venues. Please bring any decorations with
you to your initial wedding meeting that will

be arranged for you shortly after your
arrival at the hotel.
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Optional Extras:
 

Wedding Dress steaming - €45
Wedding suit steaming - €30

Chocolate fountain with cut fruits - €60 



Wedding Bouquet 
 

The bridal bouquet and button hole is
included in your wedding package and you
can choose from Roses, Lilly’s or Gerbera

flowers. 
 

Should you wish to upgrade your bouquet,
please speak with your wedding planner to

arrange a quote.
 

 Additional Button Holes – From €12
Bridesmaid Bouquet – From €35

Fresh rose petals in a basket – From €15
Single flower chair decoration – From €7

Table Centre piece – From €30
Fresh green garland table decoration - €40

Flowers
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Entertainment

DJ
 

Playing your favourite hits to get the party
atmosphere in full flow

 €300
 

Greek Dancers
 

Around a one hour show, including group
participation that is sure to create some

lifelong memories €260. 
 

 Plates for breaking with Greek dancers -
€50 per box of 40

 
Fireworks

 
As night falls you can light up the sky on
your wedding night to capture the most

memorable insta-worthy photos 
From €170

 
DJ & Greek dancers can be booked when

booking a private reception venue.
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Any guests visiting the hotel for your
wedding day will require a day pass

and will need to check-in at the
reception upon arrival. 

 
Full day pass

Entry from 10am until Midnight
Adult: €70

 
Half Day pass

Entry from 15:00pm until Midnight
Adult: €40

 
Drinks Pass

Entry 30 minutes before the ceremony
to be used in conjunction with private

wedding receptions
Adult: €20

Day Passes



Contact us:
weddings@atlanticahotels.com


